Participant Recruitment Letter

Study title: The Effect of Presenting Long Documents on a Large High-Resolution Display on Comprehension of Content and User Experience

In this study, we are conducting an experiment to examine whether large high-resolution displays (LHRD) could be an effective medium to present a long document for comprehension of its content and information finding. We are also investigating how various properties of LHRD impact user experiences in understanding the long document. If you plan to participate in this study, you will be assigned to one of three different presentations of a document. They are:

1. Electronic document presented on a Gigapixel Display
2. Electronic document presented on a single monitor
3. Paper printout of the document on a large table

You will perform two tasks – one for understanding of the overall content and the other for the detailed information finding and comparison in a thesis - with or without access to the document. After completing the tasks, there will be a semi-structured interview to ask your experience during the study.

The experiment will take place at the Knowledge Works II building (Dept. of Computer Science building at CRC). It will last approximately 90 minutes at most and you will receive $5 Starbucks coffee certificate after completing the experiment.